NEWS: Open House achieves record
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SLUH's-Hi-Tech
System and New
Guards Installed
Implemented to Deter
Crime into 21st Century
by Shawn Badgley
Co-Editor

S

T. LOUIS UNIVERSITY HIGH
School's new alarm system, a combination of a dispatch service and computer monitoring, makes a "terrible
racket," according to President Robert
Costello, SJ.
That's not all it does.
Already installed in the computer
room and in the bookstore, the Sentry
Security Federal Alarm System, a motion detector which relies on dispatch
communication, protects two of the most
valuable areas of the school. "We felt
that the high investment in the new computers made it reasonable to put [an
alarm installation] there, and the bookstore is a place where many intruders
would reach first," explained SLUH
Principal Dr. Robert Bannister. Six installations will be located outside the
school building upon completion of the
project.
The computer room and bookstore
systems involve button-touch pads which
are operable by faculty and other staff
see FORT KNOX, page 5

Senior Kevin Hogan finesses the ball around a Jefferson City defender in Wednesday's
1-0 victory over the Jays. See story, page 8.
Photo by Justin Woodard

Seniors Initiate '96 Service Projects
with Submission of Applications
by Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff
HREE WEEKS OF vacation from
school or three weeks that will change
the rest of your life? Most seniors may
choose the former, but Senior Project
coordinator Mr. John Mueller feels
strongly that the time spent on Senior
Project is the best [experience) students
have at SLUH."
Senior Project is a three-week period

T

in January in which each senior spends his
time doing volunteer work for the less
fortunate.
.. Mueller thinks that Senior Project is
· "hhlder than regular school work" ~and a
definite "life-challenging experience:"
Often, Mueller has seen students come
back from their projects "much more tolerant" than before and with their "ideas
about life completely changed."
see SERVICE '96, page 5
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· Extra Credit
(continued from page 2)

(continued from page 5)

out of one gra'de in elementary school, as
well as one in the eight yeats of high school
and college. The elementary pan "never got
off the ground," but the secondary program
has grown to include offerings in 16 courses.
Mueller also explained several privileges of 1-8-1-8 participants.
."Students who have a 1:8-l-8 J.D. can
use the library here [at SLU]," she said. In
addition, she noted that they can receive
student rates into athletic events and. free
admission into \}leaterproductions with early
reservations. She added, "Students taking
program art courseshave the opportunity to
have their work critiqued by a member of
SLU's faculty." Finally, she explained that
high school instructors can coordinate student visits to the university to sit in on
classes or meet with professors.

o·. en Doors
(continued from page 2)
Another problem was parking, as parents new
to SLUH did not know of the student lots
behind the gymnasium.
Fr. Marty Hagan, SJ explained that the
Open House project was started close to 30
years ago upon request of the archdiocese by
Fr. Richard Bailey, SJ.
·

P erspeCfiVeS ...
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positive difference in their future." The
next orientation session is slated for the
third quarter.
On Fridays from 3:15 to 5p.m, students can give their attention to elderly
and disabled residents of the Truman
Home by playing bingo, making crafts,
and organizing events such as casino night.
"Hearing lots of great stories" from the
residents is one reason junior Jeff Janson
volunteers. Junior Jus tin Leidwangeradds
"everybody can learn a lot from their
experiences."
,;
Despite the present opportunities
provided by CSP, not all of the lists are
being filled up with volunteers. Why?
Senior Tom Stenson sees the challenge in
"scheduling, especially [SLUH students]
being involved junior and senior year
doing other things." For the future,
Stenson would like to see "CSP provide
more projects for people who are busy."
Freshman Robert Boedecker, an ardent

Karen House volunteer, understands "CSP
is meant for everybody, but sometimes
we exclude peo'ple:" However, senior
Mike B~uer'find~ .;s.dJlie'p.eQple are complaining that [CSP] 'is ·~ ciiq~e, but th~t' s
not necessarily true. There's always room
for more."
If the image of a CSP clique is a false
one, then what attracts the CSP faithfuls
to do service so frequently? ·
Halski explains that he volunteers to
"truly fulfill the motto of 'Men for
Others' ... .It's the right thing to do."
Stenson volunteers because "I think we
have a duty to give something back to
society," a motive shared by many volunteers, including Michalski. ""I have so
many blessings, I thought I'd give some
of it back."
When the blueprints ofCSP's future
are drawn up, the SLUH CSP will indeed
continue to serve its purpose of providing
service opportunities for everyone. Shen
forecasts a "promising future for CSP; it
should continue on in new and various
ways."

by John CaldweJJ
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News
Junior Billikens Community Service Prog~atp Outlines
_,to th~ Future
Particip'!.tin,g in Purpose as It Looksorganizing
current projects and establishby John Caldwell
ing
new
ones.
The members are espe1-8-1-8 Program Features Editor
cially interested in developing large one-
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by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff
Registration results from the 1-8- 18 program have recently arrived, allowing SLUH to compare its involvement
, }Y.!tP that;Qf.pa5tyearsaswellasw,ith the
66 other participating area high schools.
This semester H 3 Jr. Bills are enrolled in St. Louis University's college
credit program in 20 different junior and
senior classes. they have combined to
enroll for a total of 512 credit hours.
Foreign language~ are by far the
most widely selected courses, with 99
students involved. Honors history and
English follow, with 35 and 34 students,
respectively. Rounding out the numbers are four students in fine arts and
two in math. The most popular single
classes are the senior Spanish class,
with 23 students enrolled, and the senior
Latin class, with 22 students.
NumbersatSLUHareslightlydown
this year from 594 credits last fall but
are expected to rise during spring when
more cm~rses are available.
Sister P~ Mueller, director of the
1-8-1-8 program, noted that SLUH's
decreased involyement is in line with.a
slight depression with the program as a
whole. She explained, however, that
"two new schools have been added to
the program, so enrollment is expected
to rise in the long run."
According to Mueller, 3,581 high
school students from the St. Louis area
are taking a total of 13,892 credits
through the university. SLUH ranked
sixth in involvement out of 67 area
schools. Oakville is at the top, followed
by Mehlville, Cor Jesu, Parkway West,
and Pattonville, respectively.
Mueller, in her second year as director, explained thiu the program began in the 1950s to allow students to test
see EXTRA CREDIT, pagelO

"CSP serves SLUH by providing
opportunities for service," responded
Community Service Program director Mr.
Terry Quinn to the question "What is the
purpose of the CSP?" Diving headfirst
.. .. through its fifth:} ear ,o( existenc£;,,the
·.: '· SLUH .CSP ·i sn't sitting on itS:•progtess,
but rather is working to further fulfill its
purpose.
Quinn describes the current efforts as
"taking the initial energy of the CSP and
.'putting it into a structure" that will last
and not depend on the efforts of a couple
key individuals. Members of the new
CSP homeroom (room 102) are currently
devising the structure for the futur,e hy

time weekend activities, individual service projects for clubs and athletic teams,
weekly programs, and projects in conjunction with ~ther schoo,ls. 3Two early
possibilities include ''Books Behind Bars,"
which provides reading material for prisoners, and weekend coristruction activities for Habitat for Humanity. One new
program starting in Pee ember is the "Mentor Program," the evohition of the extinc.l
"Big Brother" program. The Mentor Pro~
gram will center at the St.Joseph's Hom~
for Boys on Sundays from 1-4:30 p.m:
Mr. John Kavanaugh and Quinn will join
eight to 12 juniors and seniors on the field
see RM 102, page 5 ·
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Open House··Attracts
Over 800 St. Louis Families ·
·~:

.. ·..
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by Kevin O'Reilly
Prep News Reporter

"I thought it went great," commented
SLUH' s new Director of Admissions, Ms.
MaryMilleronlastSunday'sOpenHouse.
Judging by the yellow evaluation sheets
filled out by the visitors, approximately
840 families visited
SLUH. Miller estimates that approximately 2,000 people
came through the
Backer Memorial.
Ms. Miller applauded the efforts of
the tour guides, saying
that the "[they] did a
terrific job." Preparation was one reason she believes the tours
were successful. In the days before the
Open House, student tour guides were
given extensive information and a walkthrough of the tour.
In spite of all the changes to the tour
and the school building, both guides and

.'

organizers felt that the tours flowed very
well. Tours,however,didbackupatpeak :
attendance times between 1:30-3:00p.m.
Junior Pat Williams noted that students
and parents "seemed interested in what I
liked about the school. Personal experience was important."
Student involvement was
not limited to
guiding tours ,
however. Students also represented different
clubs
found
throughout the
school. From his
perspective, junior Brian O'Neal comm~nted, "It was
pretty good, we had a lot of people for the ~
soccer booth."
The Tourbills were faced with only a
few problems through the day, one of
which was the backups during the tours.
see OPEN DOORS, page 10
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·Talented Musician Bill Michalski Talks to the Prep News
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor

In the crush of creativity, one of the
lines seemed to fit perfectly with the mentality CSP was trying to overcome: "It's
Bill Michalski. Man? Myth? Or a
always easier to turn away from the probmixing of the two in the single fonn of a
lem. It's always easier to run back home
to your cozy little world." While Bill put
musician. His smiling, compassionate
face, folksy rythms, and trusty guitar
this musical ballad together on his own,
have been kind staples at class masses and
he did have a few specific memories and
in the CSP office for the better part of
experiences upon which to draw. "One
three years; the seniors and a few blessed
line," said Bill, " was from something Mr.
others have been lapping up handcrafted ' Potthoff once said. I don ' tknow if he was
melodies and honeysuckle harmonies at
repeating a quote, but I remember him
every chance. His sometimes serious,
often humorous--and always enjoyable-tunes (sung by Bill and his partner Mike
Bauer) have been bouncing around SLUH , ;
in both his live perfonnances and his two
previous audio tapes.
Most recently, the junior and freshman classes got a taste of the homegrown
lyricist at mass in the past two weeks.
It started in eighth grade. His fourteenth birthday brought what, but his first
guitar. "I was always creative," said Bill,
"so it wasn't enough to play the guitar. I
had to writemyown stuff." Freshman year
he started toying with simple chords and
short songs; like a toddler trying out his
wobbly legs, these spirited, if not awkward, beginn ings would soon lead to a new
saying it and I put it into th~ song. It was
world of excitement.
'May your dreams be bold; may your
On writing, Bill believes that "it's not
heart always find room for the oppressed."'
that difficul t or complicated. You don't
The song became well-known among
need to be Beethoven to write 'pop' songs.
his class of '96 after Bill and Mike Bauer
You can write the music to fit the lyrics or
perfonned it at a class mass. " It's Always
the lyrics to fit the music. You've just got
Easier" was also recorded at the Sacred
to wait a while for the inspiration to hit."
Heart Radio Program to encourage St.
He admits that his experiments as a
Louis listeners to support community serfreshman gave birth to mostly bad, if not
vice programs.
fun, songwriting. However, the piece
Not unlike folk artist Paul Simon,
"It's Always Easier" was created early in
Bill mixes a few serious songs with his
his sophomore year and has become one
own brand of fun, catchy diddies. "The
of his most celebrated works by friends,
Man If I Can" is a good example of the
SLUH Community Service volunteers,
second type. Lighthearted phrases like
and other Bill fans.
"If I'm a guitar man, or if I'm an artist
Forme~ CSP honcho Mr. Jeffl;>utthoff
man; well, I'm just a person man. I'm just
had asked Bill to write a song for the
the man if I can," set to ah ear-grabbing
budding SLUR service program. He
beat are definitely fun to write and also
piddled around, poked about, and procrasfun to listen to, Bill hopes.
tinated some
more until a weekend
Com' I ., ·.
.
Michalski's first tape entitled Billmunity Service retreat deadline forced him
boards-pun intended-given out to only
to stay awake all night and come up with a
about five or six close friends, was folsong for an activi ty the next morning.

lowed by his better known collection: The
Theater of the Gods. Here, once again,
compadre Bauer played prominent role
in orchestrating the project, with Megan
Michalski also lending her voice to her
little brother's big idea. With Theater, he
wanted to do another, more polished tape
and after compiling "three or four good
songs, [he] realized which directionit was
heading-which was, in this case, friendship," he recounts. The songs "These
Friends" and "The Loneliness Song" (performed at last week's ju,nior/senior mass)
were "used as sort of bookends" at the
beginning and conclusion of the recording.
Influences such as R.E.M., Crash Test
Durrunies, Billy Joel, and They Might Be
Gi~ts inspired a variety of "cover" creations on this album.
Why does he do it? Why does any
musician make music? "I enjoy creating
and doing music. I love it when people
enjoy my music and understand what I'm
trying to do." He continued, "You don't
need to be famous io have fun in music. I
mean, I could make tapes and give them to
friends 'till I'm 80."
So what's next? Mr. Michalski is
currently working on his next album, Love
Leuers in Latin, which is full of whimsical
love songs. He hopes to have it completed
to distribute by graduation. He's also
planning another concert for the summer
of '96. The Theater of the Gods concert
· last June, held at the Catholic Student
Center near Washington University, (with
a two-can per person admission) stockpi led over 250 cans for CSP' s Karen House
project. The last concert was "absolute! y
fabulous. A lot of people, great ·vibes,
good spirit. I just wish I had a picture of the
people looking back."
Michalski plans for another longrange project called Campfire Songs. consisting of ballads with a few basic instruments and repeated choruses which can
be sung by a large group of people.
Those interested in copy· Of liis album should see Bill or Mike Bauer in the
CSP office or in homerooms 122 or 10 I
respectively.
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Billiken Briefings

Announcements: /Calendar
For Sale: Weider 14-in-1 bench with
butterfly. Removable power tower and
butterfly attachment for lat work, rows,
bench presses, and flies. Adjustable uprights. Likenew. Sellsfor$130. Asking
price $50. See Matt Nischwitz in HR 214
or call487-2283.

***
Congressman Jim Talent will address interested students on Friday, Nov. 17 in
the Currigan Room during the Activity
Period. This will bean in-housefield trip.
Those interested in attending should sign
up with Mrs. McCarthy in the library.

compiledbyGregUhrhanandBrianWinkler

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Schedule#6
Dress-Down Day
Basketball Intramurals: 222 vs. 218 and
208 vs. 206 at 7:30a.m.
College Reps: Rhodes College at 10:00
a.m.
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Fall Ball for Juniors and Seniors at
Pipefitters' Ballroom at 8:00p.m.

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER11
Father's Club Trivia Night at 6:00p.m.
Soccer State Quarterfmal vs. Spring***
field Kickapoo at Soccer Park at
Attention: Mother-Son Rec Night will _;
6:00p.m.
take place November 19 in the gym at
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
7:00 p.m. with Father Costello telling
Mom-Son stories. Planned activities inCross-Country Banquet
Water Polo Banquet
clude billiards, board games, riflery, free
snacks, and soda.
***
MONDAY,NOVEMBER13
The Dauphin Players will present a draSchedule #5
matic reading of the George Orwell clasBasketball lntramurals: STUCO vs.
sic Animal Farm on Sat. Nov. 18 at 7:30
205 and 201 vs. 203 at 7:30a.m.
p.m., and Sun. the 19th at 2:00p.m. Pre~: Karen House
sale tickets are $3 next week during both
lunch periods, and $5 at the door.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER14
***
Schedule #2
Attention Artists: The American Heart
Basketball Intram urals: 222 vs. 214 and
Association and the City of St. Louis
216 vs. 218 at 7:30a.m.
Department of Health and Hospitals have
STUCO Blood Drive
During 2B: Freshman English Tutorial
teamed up to offer St. Louis high school
College Reps:
Regis College;
students the chance to win up to $1,000 in
Savings Bonds by creating artwork ·that
depicts this year's theme, "Nutrition: You
submit applications to the main office by
Are What You Eat."
Nov. 20 Mizzou will require an ACT
The winning artwork, which cannot
score of at least 25 for all students who
contain words or phrases, will also be
submit applications after Dec.1. See the
displayed along a St. Louis highway.
accompanying letter details.
For more information, students
***
should see their school art instructor or
Sneak Peek: The Cashbah Special Events
call Libby Mills or Cynthia Billhartz at
Committee invites you to a sneak peek of
the American Heart Association at 367Cashb<;th goodies, tours of the new per3383.
forming arts center and state of the art
***
science lab renovations.
Urgent Notice to Seniors: If you are
Exciting mini, silent and blind aucapplying to Mizzou, and you do not have
tions, fabulous SLUH performances,
an ACT scoreofatleast25, you mustturn
cocktails,a buffet and assorted attendance
in your application to the main office by
prizes will also be present. Entertainment
Monday, Nov. 20. Also, all students apwill be provided by a number of sources
plying for scholarships from Mizzou must

Westminister College, St. Louis U.
National Russian Essay Contest in Library
Racquetball vs. Francis Howell at MAC
West
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBERlS
Schedule #3
Basketball Intramurals: Bio E.. vs. Bio
C. and 110 vs. 104 at 7:30a.m.
CollegeRe,ps: RiceU ..at lO:OOa.m.,
Wheaton College at 10:15 a.m.
Senior Retreat at Pallo tine thru Nov. 17
CS£: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER16
Schedule #1
Basketball Intramurals: 120 vs. 107 and
113 vs.122at7:30a.m.,108 vs.112
and 217 vs. 213 during Activity Period
Meetings: B-AAA, Young Republicans,
Latin Club
Russians Farewell at 3:00p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Schedule#!
Basketball lntramurals: 210 vs. 212 and
204 vs. 208 at 7:30a.m.
Meeting: Rep. Jim Talent speaks with
students in Currigan Room
College Reps: U. of Iowa, Maryville U.
CS£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Soccer State Semifinals at Soccer Park

'=------------------------------------~
including the jazz band, the varsity chorus, and the circus club. The event is
entitled "Lights! Camera! Auction!" and :
the cost of admission is $10.00. "Let us
entertain you" on November 17 at 7:00
p.m. in the SLUH auditorium.

***
For Sale:
Pair of Asics wrestling shoes (size 10 and
a half) for $30.00. Call Jim Orso at 351- .
9452.

***
Pair ofNike wrestling shoes (size 10) for .
$20.00. If interested, see Luke Voytas in
HR 222 or call842-9837.

News
Fort Knox

Inc. unit called TouchRoute, a computerized check on Sentry guards' perfonnance.
"We want to verify if [the guards] are
(continued from page 1)
doing what they are supposed to do,"
members. These pads insure that facultyBannister said.
moderated activities such as the Prep
The TouchRoute method, designed
News and Student Council can still funcand owned by Stephen Hutchinson and
tion after school hours, and that teachers
ChetJankowski (1968 SLUR graduates),
can utilize school facilities at all hours
records the actions of the Sentry guard on
without fear of alerting police because of
duty at SLUH through interaction becarelessness.
tween a 64K wand and insertion buttons ·
If by chance the alarm is set off,
which are located throughout the school
either by a teacher or an intruder, the
both inside and out. In this way, it can be
system will send a message to the Sentry
detennined by SLUH officials whether or
office, which in tum will notify the Sentry
security guard on duty at SLUR by way of · not each checkpoint-certain doors and
windows, for instance-have been secitizen band radio. This dispatch will
cured by the respective officer. Costello
include the coordinates of the intrusion.
believes this technology will assure the
Although the process seems time-consuming, Costello assures that "the whole -:"fidelity of the tour" because of its ability
to print out the time of each security visit.
thing takes only three minutes."
The routes and visits of the Sentry guards ·
After allegations that past security
will be "randomly assigned," according
guards have neglected their duties, SLUH
to Costello.
has implemented a Systems Integrators,

Rm 102
(continued from page a.)
trips, basketball and football games, and
other "high energy activities" involved in
the Mentor Program, according to senior
Francis Shen. He requests interested students to sign up now.
With the flourish of new projects,
junior John Halski emphasizes how "we
[at CSP] want to keep what we have. We
want to extend our reach without overextending." While searching for possibilities, the CSP still has four tested and
proven projects giving the SLUH community opportunities to serve.
About three or four times a month,
one of the boys living at St. Joseph's
Home for Boys has a birthday, and SLUR
helps these six to twelve year olds celebrate. After school, Jr. Bills decorate the
dining room and put on a party complete
withacakeand presents brought by SLUR
students. Later, Jr. Bills play in the gym
with these boys who temporarily must
live at St. Joseph's. One senior calls the
project, "all play!" while junior Connor
McGinn believes it"makes you feel better
that you are helping these kids who aren't
as privileged as we are."
Karen House provides a training

ground for wannabe chefs every Monday
from 3:45 until 6:30pm, as students create,serve; andsharea meal with the wives
and children of abusive husbands. Karen
House leader, senior Bill Michalski, says
"Karen House gives the opportunity for
the outgoing to socialize and the creative
to create culinary delights." Senior John
Caldwell "loves to forget about calculus
and derivatives while giving horseback

Service '96
(continued from page 1)
Before students can start their projects,
though, they must go through the application process which begins in early November when seniors submit to the Senior
Project Committee their applications for
established projects or proposals for new
projects. The new project proposals are
then evaluated by this committee to see if
they are feasible. This year, there are a
total of 115 project locations.
Finally, the senior project committee
sends letters to the project sites confirming
the seniors' work there.
Assisting
Mueller this year is Mr. BartGeger, S.J. He
says he enjoys working with Senior Project

5
OfficerEddieBums,amemberofthe
SLUR security corps, is a strong proponent of the TouchRoute system, despite
the fact his work will endure increased
scrutiny. "This system insures safety during the evening hours; it eliminates any
kind of fear from parents or guardians
who have kids with after-school activities." By the end of next summer, SLUH
hopes to have installed 16 operable
TouchRoute buttons inside and the same
number outside.
"[The new system] is a combination
of good personal service and reasonably
priced technology," commented Vice
President John Williams. Bannister
agrees. "It will serve the school in a lot of
ways."
Although more information about the
Sentry Security/Federal Alarm and System Integrator Inc. programs will be
released, Costello is jokingly cautious.
"You never want to let anyone know too
much about your security system."
rides."
Our Little Haven cares for children
ages infant to six years who were born
mv positive, drug addicted, or of neglecting parents. Twice a week from 3 to
5pm, students take care of and play with
the kids because, says junior Vincent
Dickhoff, "we like to take care of kids,
contribute to their growth, and make a
see MORE CSP, page 10

because it "gives [him] the chance to meet
the seniors and look at some of the projects
that seniors will be working at."
This year the Senior Project Committee
has had much more work to do than in the
past because of increased interest among ,.
students in creating projects new to the pro- ..
gram. Some seniors even opted to start a
Senior Project in the Dominican Republic.
As a result, seniors who were late in choosing their projects could, as of yesterday, still
find some openings at the various projects.
Mueller says about those who failed to.
turned in projects fonris that he does understand the pressures' fa:cing seniors, including
college application deadlines, but he notes
that procrastinators who have not yet submitted an application for a project will be
given a Saturday jug.

Sports
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,Senior Gridbills Close Out SLUH Career, but Youngsrers
Sparkle in 28-8 Drubbing of Roosevelt
After a disappointing loss to Sumner
that knocked theJ r. Bills out of the playoff
race in a season which saw them lose their
first ever MCC game, one would ftgure
that the final game of the season, which
was meaningless in terms of the post, season, would be a perfect time for a
mental letdown. However, le tdowns
didn't figure themselves into Coach Gary
KornfeWs game plan against the Rough
Riders of Roosevelt.
An aspect that did figure its way into
Kornfeld's equation was the performance
ofSLUH record holder Renato Fitzpatrick
"who averaged an inconceivable 14 yards
a carry on the day. "We found the weak
spots [of Roosevelt's line] and exploited
them," commented senior center Tim
Russo referring to the virtual domination
of SLUH's Offensive line which opened
up the Bills' running game tremendous! y.

Despite his astounding average, 15
carries for21 0 yards, Fitzpatrick was kept
from the endzone by the Roosevelt defenseandthekindnessofCoachKomfeld.
However,Fitzpatrickfoundotherways to
put points on the board. After an early
first quarter ten-yard touchdown reception by sophomore Jim Vreeland compliments of junior signal caller Phil Winter,
Fitzpatrick displayed his aerial capabilities by hooking up with tight-end Charlie
Ries on a 16-yard touchdown strike with
just over seven minutes to play in the ftrst
half.
~"'

After a botched extra point on

Vreeland's touchdown recept ion,
Kornfeld opted to try and even out the
score with a two point conversion. For the
second time of Lhe day, Winter connected
wilh Vreeland in the endzone and the
score stood at 14-0.
Wilh a solid lead intact, the Bills
remained anything but content and continued to drive down the field after gain-

Sciutobills ·Capture Share of MCC .Crown
on Way to 7-3 Season
by Matt Bumb

of the Prep News Staff
Amassing an excellent 7-3 record this
year and retaining a say in the MCC title, the
B-football team romped through its 1995
season schedule.
Withhighhopesofrepeatinglastyear's
8-1 record, the Bills opened their schedule
with a face-off against the Pioneers of
Kirkwood. SLUH ·r unning back Andrew
Shinn was injured in the first quarter due to
what would eventually be a broken collarbone. Leading 32-0 at halftime, the Pioneers
ended up defeating the Bills 45-6, but not
before fullback Brad Fritsche scored a touchdown in the third quarter.
Next up, traveling to Parkway West,
the Bills regrouped well. After safeties by
bcith teams in the second quarter, the Bills
sealed the vfctory in the third quarter with a
connection between quarterback Matt

Liebert to tight end Bill Hippe in th~ endzone.
The Bills pulled off their first win ofthe year
against the Longhorns with a score of 9-8.
"After the Parkway game, we really
started to get things together," commented
running back Dan Harvath. And getting
things together is exactly what they did.
Beating the Lancers 21-9 and the Golden
Griffins 20-7 as visitors, the team started to
"really get pumped up. We played defense
well in these games," according to defensive end John Meier. Quarterback Mike
Carmody received his first start in the
Vianney game, but unfortunately separated
his shoulder in the third quarter which would
keep him sidelined until Chaminade. A c knowledging the biggest contributing factor
in these contests, Liebert stated, "Unlike the
Kirkwood game and our other losses, the
turnovers were minimal which led to better
play as a team."
see MY NAME IS MUDD, page 9

ing possession in · the second quarter.
Winter capped off SLUH 's third scoring
drive with a one-yard sneak with 2:44, to
play in the half. Seemingly content with
their lead, the Bills relaxed in the third
quarter as no points were tallied by either
side,
However, midway through the fourth
quarter, senior Dan "Rudy" Finney capped
off a successful drive as well as a fine
rookie season with an eight yard touchdown ramble, his second of the season.
After a Tayton Fain two point conversion,
the Bills led 28-0, and dreams of a shutout
loomed in the minds of the Gridbill D'.
However, a two-yard Roosevelt touch down pass ended any hopes of concluding
the season with a blanking.
After a Roosevelt two point conversion, the scoring ceased and the Jr. Bills
left the game and their 7-3..season on a
high note, with a 28-8 victory.
Aside from Fitzpatrick's 210 yards,

see PRIME TIME, page 8

Quote of the Week
"Success comes only from
peace of ·mind, and peace. of
mind comes only from the
self:satisfaction of knowing
that you have done .t he best
you are capable of doing."
· --John Wooden

STUCO 26 PREP NEWS 25 11/7
STUCO: Fritsche8 pts, Bro~n 7, Bruno
7, Wallisch 2, O'Keefe 2, Finney 0,
Johnson 0.

. ·

PN: Badgley 14 pis, Bumb 5, Grebei 2,
4 blocks, Copple 2 , Powers 2, Matter_O,

3 steal~. 3 assis~ . Pe likan 0, 11 reboun'cis,
Voytas 0.

··
.
Next Game: T ues, Nov 21--Activ.. Per.
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DETHRONED!
After 10-4 Defeat, Polobills No Longer Tops in the State
by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter

from a deficit like that. Tonight wasn't
our night, though," junior Neil Asinger
said. Tucker Korte and the elder Maitz
tallied second half goals, but they weren't
enough to overcome a lack of defensive

year." He continued, "We didn't get any
breaks or calls, and when that happens
you've got to capitalize on your opportuThe varsity water polo Jr. Billikens
nities. That is what we didn' t do tonight."
hoped to cap off a spectacular regular
Despite ending the seaseason with a 4th straightson on ·a low note, assistant
state championship last
coath Paul Baudendistel
week. Their hopes were
believes the players have
dashed, however, by archreason to hold their heads
rival MICDS last Saturday
high. "It says a lot about
night. .
these guys when they are
After narrowly escapupset at not winning it all.
ing the previous night's
Any other team would be
contest with Parkway South
thrilled to be in their spot."
with a 9-8 victory, the
He emphasized, "These sePolobills were primed for
niors enjoyed some of the
the finals. Unfortunately
greatest success in SLUR
fortheAquajocks,theRams
history; they should
also carne to play. After
nothing but pride in
SLUH knotted up the score
themselves."
at one apiece on a Doug
"It was one heck of a
Maitz goal, the game gradu. ; run,";;said Mr. Richard
ally began to slip away. DeWehner, Athletic Director.
spite receiving a JeffMaitz
Tony Paster frantically tries to rally the troops.
So when seniors Tony
goal midway through the
Paster, Tucker Korte, Doug
second quarter, theBusenbillsfound themintensity and missed opportunities on ofMaitz, Mike Hayes, Jake Siegel, Sean
fense. The final score.was 10-4.
selves in a 5-2 hole at halftime.
Callahan, Mike Keane, and Matt Fetter
•The team entered the second half still
Commenting on the game, coach
look back on their days as SLUH water
Charlie Busenhart said, "We just picked a
harboring hopes of a victory. "We knew
polo players, pride is inevitably all they
bad night to play our worst game of the
we were a team capable of coming back
will feel.

Disappointing :bay at State Disheartens Harriers
. h M yers .
b y K ed
Prep N ews S por·ts R eport er

In the last four years this reporter
has never seen a state meet where the
competition was as intense as it was in
!effersonCity. Thepack.ofrunners was
huge. It stayed togetherfor rrwst ofrace.
I hav{! never seen a state race where at the
two-mile mark there were at least six
runners still competing fiercely for first
lplace.
The SLUR Harriers ended their season last weekend, competing in the
State Cross-country Finals with the best
teams and the best individual runners in
Missouri, placing 16th. Placing 16th does

mean, however, that SLUR runners
proved they were
. one of the. best
. crosscountry teams m the state, fm1shmg ahead
of approximately 60 4A teams that competed in Missouri this year.
According to Coach Tom Flanagan,
" We ran the pack race; the guys could see
each other, but there were a whole lot of
people in between them." The team had
an outstanding pack, but in a race like this
weekend, it is conceivable to have 20
runners finish in a five- second time frame.
SLUR ran the type of pack strategy that it
usually does. Unfortunately the pack
needed to be farther up in the race to be
effective. The top seven individually ran

see SWEET SIXTEEN, page 9

Seniors ,Joel Brown and ,John
Flynn battle through the herds.
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Soccerbills Reach State Quarterfinals after Sniping Jays 1-0
Twellman. Later in the half, Hogan was on
On Tuesday evening, Martel's squad
the receiving end of a Powers cross. After
took the field at the SLUH stadium for the last
chesting the ball to his feet, Hogan buried the
time in the Sectional E showdown. With the
In their second game of the season, the
shot inside the near post.
wind whipping ,and the temperatures dropDuBourg, down by a seemingly insurSoccerbills took on the Cavaliers of DuBourg
ping below freezing; SLUH was poised-and
and walked away with a well-earned 3-0
mountable three goal deficit, began the secready to contil\ue its drive toward the State
victory. 17 wins, 10 losses and one tie later,
ond half with a spark. Several scoring opporchampionship. Last season, the Jr. Bills bowed
tunities ensued. Just three minutes into the
they met up again; this time the teams were
out in the sectionals in a quadruple overtime
vying for the District title. With the stakes
second half, DuBourg cut the lead to 3-1
loss to Vianney, and this year, only the
high, the Cavs looked to ignore the prior
when a Cavalier forward blasted a line ~ve
Jefferson City Jays stood in the way of SLUH
results andpullofftheunlikelyupset. SLUH,
pastSLUHkeeperDaveJettonfrom 18 yards
and a berth in the state quarterfinals .
however, had other ideas.
. · out. SLUH responded by seizing control of
With gale-like winds at their backs,
The Bills took control early when junior
the game again.
' SLUH ·came out strong, not allowing Jeff
With ten minutes left, the Jr. Bills added
· 1amie Miller redir~ted a comer kick off the
City past half-field for the first fifteen minan insurance goal when Matt Powers sent
crossbar and past the .keeper. The goal was
utes of the contest. Several early Jr. Billiken
Miller's fourth of the year. 10 minutes later,
Craig Standley one-on-one with the goalie. · chances threatened to break the game opel).
Standley calmly drove the ball into the web- · After eighteen minutes of pressure, SLPH
SLUH notched its second goal on _the night
The game-winning goal ·originated when a ,;bing, stretching the lead to 4-1. "It came
finally struck. Junior Mike Amann's free
Kevin Hogan free kick was stopped by the
-down to the fact that we were just bigger,
kick was sent into the box and met by the head
Cavalier netminder. The rebound, relinfaster, stronger," commented senior Jeff
of senior Patrick Boyce. Boyce's shot dequished by the goalie, was pounced on by
Pelizzaro; "that was the main. qifference in
flected off the crossbar and janded in front of
several Jr. Bills and tucked away by Taylor
thegame.
··
the net. After ·s<itamb!e for the loose bali.
T~ellman managed to wuch the ball into toe
goal, putting the tea'm: up by one.
~
The goal was-illl the offense the Jr. Bills
woUld need. "I really thought the wind played
a major factor in the game," said Matt
Eilerman,"itmoreorlesskeptthegametight."
Matt Powers added; "It was nice to see that
kind of support frorn the fans. I'm glad w.e
didn't disappoint !1\ym."
,
.
In the second half, the Jl\YS n:tounted a
formidable attack, but came up short. Key
saves by Jetton, a solid defensive effort, 'and
continued ball control sealed the victory for
SLUH and assured them of a place in the state
qliarterfmals, which will take place Saturday
at 6:00 at the St. Louis Soccer Park. The Jr.
Two .Jay defenders can only watch as Taylor Twellman slashes
Bill opponent is Section~l F winner, Springdownfleld. Fighting Injury, Twellman netted the game's lone goal.
field Kickapoo.
~y Josh

Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter

a

Prime Time
(continued from page 6)
the Jr. Bill offense pumped out an addi. tional 101 rushing yards compliments of
six different rushers. One of the rushers,
Winter, also added to the offense with a
nearly perfect day of passing, as he completed 12-14 passes for 145 yards and a
·· touchdowp.
The defense was led by senior.linebacker Brad Pennington whose 16 tackles led the team and allowed him to crack

the century mark for the season as he
fmished with 104 stops on defense. Along
with achieving this mark, Pennington also
accomplished a personal goal by intercepting his first pass of the season. "I
knew it was my last game ever for SLUH
and I came out to play. I wanted tqleave
on a high note," commented Pennington.
His pick was one of three by the Bills, the
other coming from juniors Tom Pettit and
Matt Orso. Other strong performances
were recorded by ends Damian Tumminia

and Nick Sansone who added six and
eight tackles, respectively. Mark "The.
Sheriff' Delhougne posted four tackles
and recorded ·the lone fumble recovery
of the day.
With a total record of46'-lOoverthe
last five years, a 7-3 finish may not seem
spectacular; however many achievements highlighted this year's edition of
SLUH football. Look .to next' week's
...
Prep News for. a complete season ~rap
up.

Sports
Sweet Sixteen

My Name is Mudd

(continued from page 7)
very good times, according to Flanagan;
"Almost all of the team ran better times
than they did at the sectional race."
Head Coach Jim Linhares explained,
"It was an astonishingly fast race, historically one of the fastest state meets." This
speed could have resulted from a combination of ideal weather conditions and a
slightly altered course that reduced the
effect ofa grueling hill. Most likely it was
due to the amount of cross-country talent
this year. Linhares added, "Strangely
enough [even though we placed 16th] it
was the second fastest times we've run as
a team at the state meet."
Linhares attributed the team's finish
to the fact that, "we didn't get out fast
enough in the first mile." He used the
analogy that "it was like being behind a
wall; it was too much to make up.
Leading the Jr. Bills was senior Ben
Fanson placing 61st with a time of 17:20.
Senior Captain Tim Chikplaced 71stwith
a time of 17:28, and following Chik came
the pack of senior Captain John Flynn
99th with a time of 17:40 and junior Eric
Monda lOlstat 17:41. The next Jr. Bill to
cross the line was junior Joe Donnelly at
114th finishing at 17:48. Rounding out
the Harriers were senior Joel Brown 131 st
and sophomore Ben Rosario 139th with
times of 18:01 and 18:12 respectively.
Overall, the season for SLUH was a
great success. The varsity team was the
champion of the MCC conference for the
4th year. They were also the champions
of the Eureka InvitationaL SLUH placed
2nd in the Parkway West Invitational and
the Metro Invitational. SLUH earned the
District Championship. "[the team was]
the best pack of runners in SLUH history;
the other meets prove it," commented
Linhares.
When I asked Tim Chik how he would
describe this year's team and season, I
could sense the pride in his voice when he
said "overall it was a good season; I guess
a disappointment like state can sour the
season, but.,we gave it all we had and
nothing can take that away from us. I was
proud of the team for all the hard work and
d.J.!••
edicatiof!
that thyy put into the s~flSC>n."
•
•
I

·•

.

'• •

"
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(continued from page 6)
Playing their first home game against
DeSmet, the Bills started the game slowly,
trailing 21 -0 at the half. Center/kicker
Tony Plein commented," We were confident coming into the game, but our first
half mistakes really hurt us which [DeSmet]
tobk advantage of." Coming back in the
second half strongly, running back Chris
Mudd ran five yards into the endzone for
SLUR's first touchdown. This run was
followed in the fourth quarter by a 12-yard
pass from Liebert to wide receiver Chris
Carroll for the second touchdown of the
game. Mudd acknowledged, "We re- ally woke up in the second half and realized what we had to do. Turnovers hurt us
in the [fust half]." The final score ended
21-12, Spartans.
Rejuvenated after this difficult Joss,
the Bills overcame the Chaminade Flyers
with a very respectable outing of 32-0.
Returning from his shoulder injury, Mike
Carmody accounted for two of the touchdowns with a pass to receiver Josh
Desfalvey and an 11 -yard run of his own.
"You really have to credit the offensive
anddefensivelines in this game; they played
well," said cornerback Matt Noce.
Facing CBC's run-and-shoot offense
which had previously averaged 30 points a
game, the Bills had a tough time ahead of
them. Citing this game as the high point of
the season, according to offensive linemen
Justin Noetzel and Kevin O'Keefe, the
team struck quickly with a six yard run into
the endzone by Chris Mudd. Guaranteeing the victory was a crisp Liebert pass to

9
receiver Desfalvey for a touchdown iii the
third quarter.
Linebacker Joe Weir
commented, "This was the game I think we
were all thinking about and building up
for." Holding the volatile CBC offense to
zero points, and whming by a final score of
12-0, coach Mr. Matt Sciut~ attributed an
important factor.l)S. a "great performance
by the seconc41ry." In winning this game,
the Bills achieved a co-title share of the
MCC title with CBC.
Coming off this stunning victory, the
Bills trounced the Beaumont Blue Jackets
by a score of 33-0. Highlighting the game
in the fustquarter was receiver-Tom Anstey
with a 60-yard run to the endzone after
receiving a Carmody pass. Heading over
to Hazelwood East as a replacement game
for the Sumner matchup, the Bills lost 457. Coach SCiuto said, ''The [Hazelwood
East and Kirkwood] losses were similar.
We weren't ready mentally or physically
and their defenses put a lot of pressure on
our quarterbacks." The last game of the
year played at SLUR was against
Roosevelt.
The Bills defeated the
Roughriders handily by a score of 35-6.
In reaction to the the turnovers which
plagued the Bills during certain parts of the
season, Sciuto commented, "I think it's
really apparent this year that some of the
turnovers that we were committing were
due to the varsity-type offense we were
playing; these new complexities gave us
some problems."
"They're a great group of kids, as well
as football players, who seemed to get
along well, which made it enjoyable to
coach," added assistant coach Mr. Tim
O'Keefe about the season.

Bashball '95 Tournament
Tomorrow morning, 14 teams will
battle the frigid temperatures and biting
winds to celebrate the grand old SLUH
tradition of Bashball, a meshing of basketball, soccer, and hockey. The tournament, which will take place in the SLUH
Stadium, will be played by the outdoor
rules, which deviate from the more familiar rules ofPE Class Bashball. Each team
is allowed six players on the frozen tundra
at one time, and these players can run with
the ball until they are tagged (not tackled,

although checking is allowed), and then
must rid themselves of the sacred sphere
as soon as humanly possible. A goal is
scored when the ball passes the goal line
completely; two points are awarded for a
kicked ball and one point for a thrown
ball. Soccer dribbling is permitted. The
contests will begin at approximately
-lOa.m., and will run through thelateafrernoon. Fans are welcome to enjoy one of
the finest athletic endeavors of all time,
free of charge.
••• , \1"11.1.;.~ •.

